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Growth Through Testing
As thousands of young people around Australia have engaged in NAPLAN testing and
prepare for major tests in coming weeks, we are all reminded of how we can grow
through testing times. When faced with challenges, we grow most when we take the
time to prepare as best we can, gain clarity around the situation, calmly assess what
can be done in small steps, access help where it is available and walk through the
challenge with our senses and mind fully switched on. Usually as problems unfold,
there are adjustments that need to be made as we learn more about the situation and
ourselves. Successful negotiation of difficult times means we need to be open to seeing
things in new ways and adapt our approach as understandings grow.
Taking on challenges enables us to grow in our capacity, confidence and courage. The
good news is that we do not do it alone. We also do not do it with some super hero who
has never experienced the doubt of whether they could overcome the challenge. In the
Garden of Gesetheme, Jesus prayed for God to take away the challenge He had been
given. The challenge remained and He trusted that God the Father would be with Him.
Just as He did with Jesus, God walks with us through our challenges. In prayer, we can
turn to Him for strength, wisdom and guidance.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Principal’s Log
This week Year 3, 5, 7 and 9 students have engaged in
NAPLAN testing. The results of this testing will be one further
piece of data that teachers can use to continually improve
learning opportunities for students. Extensive use of a wide
range of data is being made by Pacific teachers to support
student learning. Thank you to our teachers for their
preparation of students and for their professionalism to
continuously engage in enhancing learning through reflection
and action around individual and cohort data. Thank you to
Mrs Zweck, Mrs Hall, Mrs Onyett and Ms Arahill for their
leadership of the NAPLAN testing period and the use of data
as an important learning tool for teachers.
Next week the college will be participating in the Better
Schools project. The Better Schools project, managed by

Lutheran Education Australia provides the opportunity for
parents, students and staff to provide feedback to the college.
The data is used by the college and Lutheran Education
Australia to celebrate the strengths of the community and to
plan for improvements. Parents and students will be selected
at random to participate. All members of the staff and Friends
of Pacific Executive will be invited to provide feedback.
Last night it was great to see a range of students participating
in after school sport, including the 7-9 tennis, U13 rugby, U15
rugby, and Open rugby. The common denominator in all of
these competitions was the team work, sportsmanship and
commitment to play hard right to the end, irrespective of the
score. The skill level in the Open rugby was a testament to
the hours of work that has been put into the rugby program at
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the college. Thank you to all of our coaches, students and
parents for your support of the college’s sports program.
Final preparations are being completed for the performance of
Bye Bye Birdie at the Caloundra Civic Centre this weekend.
Snippets that I have seen suggest it is going to be a very
professional and enjoyable production. We wish our
production team all the best. Thank you to PC Graphic Art
and JPK Accountants for their sponsorship of the production.
We are also looking forward to the Golf Day on Sunday. A
few spaces remain and so for those who want to have a great
day out in very pleasant surrounds and enjoy someone else
making up for that wayward shot, I would encourage you to
come along and register to play. Mr Jarrod Bleijie will get us
underway at 11.00am. Thank you to our sponsors Suncorp
Bank, KVM Traffic Services, JRN Cleaning Services, Regson
Fabrication, ComputerCut, Forty Winks and Kings Beach
Service Station and to Mrs Allyson Sarvari and her team for
the organisation of the day.
In the midst of all of this activity, it is important that Middle and
Senior students find quiet, focused time to prepare for major
tests coming up in a fortnight’s time. Family discussion
around routines, keeping time balanced including time to
study, exercise and relax will be important.
As we encounter the coming week, we say thank you for the
opportunity to live our lives richly and ask for God to guide
and strengthen us through the challenging times.
Dr Bronwyn Dolling, Principal
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disciples and not only corrected his disciples, but he went on
to honour the little children and to declare that “whoever does
not receive the kingdom of God like a child will never enter it.”
Pacific is a college in the tradition of Jesus. As a Christian
school, our college gathers young people to grow and learn,
to discover the myriad of gifts that God has lovingly given to
each one, and then to discover how those gifts can be used to
bring God’s blessing to others.
“Jesus took them up in His arms, laid His hands on them, and
blessed them.” Mark 10: 16
Pastor Paul Smith
………………………………………………………………………..

From the Director of
Students
The Middle Years of Schooling Association (MYSA) is an
Australia-wide organisation dedicated exclusively to the
education, development and growth of young adolescents as
identified in the Melbourne Declaration on Educational
Goals for Young Australians.
MYSA aims to:


inform individuals, professional educators, parents and the
wider community about the nature of responsive education
in the middle years of schooling;



promote the achievements and efforts of individuals,
professional educators, parents and the wider community in
meeting the developmental needs and interests of young
adolescents;



provide a voice for those interested in and committed to the
education, development and growth of young adolescents;



identify and encourage relevant research in the areas of the
middle years of schooling.

………………………………………………………………………..

Daily Bread
“Jesus Cherishes Children!”
Do you remember this popular song about Jesus and little
children:
“Jesus loves the little children,
All the children of the world.
Red and yellow, black and white,
They are precious in His sight,
Jesus loves the little children of the world.”
In our modern world, we accept the gift and blessing of
children as the world always looked at children with kind eyes.
But it has not always been this way.
As Jesus once gathered children around Him, the disciples
were troubled. “Why would Jesus bother with little children?”
they thought. “Children are such problems!!” So the disciples
tried to keep the children away. Jesus was indignant with the

Next week Mrs Rae Hall, Mrs Leisa Ilott, Miss Michelle
McMillan and I will attend this bi-annual conference. We are
all looking forward to being part of this rich and engaging
conference. The conference aims to educate, empower and
encourage adults to make a difference in young people’s
lives. It tracks emerging issues and social trends for young
people. International presenters are among the Keynote
speakers. Across the two day conference, next Friday and
Saturday, we will cover a wide range of curriculum and
pastoral issues for adolescents. Strategic initiatives in
academic programs, pastoral care and adolescent
development will be examined. The human brain, educational
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psychology and human behavior will link the latest research in
neuroscience with education. There will be practical sessions
on the implementation of personal learning technologies and
solution-focused psychology such as coaching, leadership
training and team building.
Thank you to all the students and parents who are helping out
th
on Sunday, 26 May with the Red Shield Appeal. We are all
aware of the very important work the Salvation Army does
across Australia in helping so many in times of need. This is
our chance to help such a compassionate organisation. If you
have not returned your forms to the front office, please do so
as soon as possible so that we can organise the collection.
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1.

Family Leisure and Entertainment - Demonstrate how you
need to read every day (recipes, menus, magazines, sport
scores etc). Limit screen time and encourage singing
songs and talking about the day.

2.

Family Communications - Involve children when you
telephone, email, Skype, text or write cards. Help your
child to write their own invitations and thank you notes.

3.

Family Celebrations - Involve children when you send and
receive invitations, cards, letters and emails.

4.

Doing Hobbies and Housework - Involve children when
you are using recipes and cooking, making shopping lists
and buying food, following directions for gardening and
using manuals for home maintenance. Help your child to
follow the instructions for a new game or to assemble a
construction.

5.

Social and Home Life - Involve children on the internet,
reading catalogues or newsletters.

6.

At Home and in the Community - Borrow from the local
library, draw and create messages, buy plastic letters and
make words.

7.

Parents as ‘Teachers’ - Talk about the letters of the
alphabet, do not teach them as a chant. Children learn
best when they are reading a favourite story, writing their
name etc.

Finally good luck to all the hard working cast of Bye Bye
Birdie for this weekend’s shows.
Mr Brendan Delaney, Director of Students
………………………………………………………………………..

From the Head of Teaching
and Learning K-5
Learning Early Literacy
By the end of the first year at school, the Australian
Curriculum: English expects that most children will be able to:


Read short, predicable texts with familiar vocabulary and
supportive image.



Identify letters of the alphabet and use the sounds
represented by most letters.



Listen for rhyme, letter patterns and sounds in words.



Describe their likes and dislikes of familiar texts, objects,
characters and events.



Communicate clearly and retell experiences with peers and
known adults.



Use familiar words and phrases and images to convey
ideas in their own writing.



Show evidence of sound and letter knowledge in their
writing.



Correctly form well-known upper and lower case and
experiment with capital letters and full stops.

www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/English/Curriculum/F-10
Every day contexts for literacy learning:
There are many ordinary, everyday opportunities when you
can focus on your child’s vital literacy learning.

Mrs Sue Zweck, Head of Teaching and Learning K-5
………………………………………………………………………..

From the Head of Staff and
Students P-5
The development of Emotional Resilience in children is
important. Emotional Resilience means knowing how to stop
you getting extremely angry, down or worried when something
“bad” happens. It means being able to calm down and feel
better when you get very upset.
As I have mentioned before, it is not a negative event that
causes us to feel down or worried but rather how we think
about the event. Negative Habits of Mind greatly fuel
emotional discomfort. These negative habits of mind include
self-downing, the need to be perfect, the need for approval,
the “I can’t do it” or “I can’t be bothered” mindset and being
intolerant of others. Eliminating these negative mindsets can
be challenging. Over the next few weeks I would like to share
some strategies from the You Can Do It program which may
help eliminate or balance these negative mindsets.
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To Eliminate “Self-Downing”
Explain to children that they are made up of many
characteristics - some good, some not so good. Have
children come up with five good things about their skills,
talents, and personality and five things that could be improved
on. You can help children if they get stuck. Then you should
explain that because they possess good qualities, it never
makes sense to think “I’m hopeless” or “I’m a loser” when
something bad happens. Instead, encourage them to think,
“When a bad thing happens, I do not lose my good points. I
am still me - capable and likeable”.
Other suggestions for eliminating the tendency of selfdowning when something bad happens:


Try to see your child in a positive way.



Show interest and excitement about non-curricular areas of
his/her skills, interests and personal strengths.



Expose your child to a variety of extra-curricular activities
where they are likely to be successful.



Keep a record with your child of all of their positive
characteristics.



Acknowledge your child when they do not appear to be
getting overly down when something adverse happens.



Model by thinking out loud how you do not put yourself
down and are self-accepting when something bad happens
(eg. “I wasn’t elected to be on the committee. While this is
disappointing, I will not put myself down by thinking ‘I’m
hopeless’. After all, I’m still me - a capable and likeable
person”).

Being emotionally resilient helps us to “tough it out” and stay
on top of a situation emotionally, rather than letting it take
control of us.

All parents are warmly invited to come along and support their
children’s participation in the event.

Walk Safely to School Day
th

Will be held throughout Australia on Friday, 20 May.
If possible, parents are invited to join with their children in
walking all or part of the way from home to school on Friday,
th
20 May.
Walk and Talk . . . If you feel you live too far away to walk
from home, then meet at Oakdale Park, in Oakdale Circuit,
Currimundi and join us for a short 850m walk from there.
Mr Druery will be there to meet you at 8.00am, for an 8.05am
departure. To ensure the safety of our students, we ask that
children are accompanied by a parent / carer where possible.

Woolworths Earn and Learn Program
A reminder that this year, the college has joined the
Woolworths Earn and Learn Program. The program is
designed to help primary and secondary schools earn
valuable resources. As part of the program, each student has
been issued with an Earn and Learn Sticker Card. If you
require more cards, please collect them from the college
office.
Simply start collecting stickers at the checkout of your local
Woolworths supermarket (self-service too). There will be one
sticker for every $10 spent, excluding purchases of liquor,
smoking/tobacco products and gift cards. Once completed,
simply drop the sticker card into a collection box, either at
school or at your local Woolworths.
Mr David Druery, Head of Staff and Students P-5

Class Photographs
th

Class photographs will be taken next Monday, 20 May. For
the photographs, all students are required to wear their formal
school uniform to school. If students have a HPE lesson or
SCISSA training, they will need to wear their formal uniform to
school and bring their sports/HPE uniform to change into.

Important Message
Before school supervision. Parents are reminded that
playground supervision commences at 8.00am each morning.
Children who are dropped at school before 8.00am need to be
placed in outside school hour’s care.

Prep - Year 2 Cross Country

This term, all students in Prep - Year 2 have been busily
training for the P -2 Interhouse Cross Country which will be
th
held on Wednesday, 29 May starting at 9.00am.

………………………………………………………………………..

Students of the Week
Stars of the Week - This Week Monday, 13th
May
Prep

Noah Daniel

Year 1

Paige Carter

Matthew McKenzie

James Benghiat

Riley Dixon

Jackson Raven

Katie Graves

Year 2

Thomas Pearce
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Year 3

Year 4

Year 5
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Stephanie Lane

Rohan James

Jacob Salvesen

Amelia Nightingale

Mitchel Hart

Ella Hockam

Ruby King

Nick Copley

Matthew Campbell

Jayda Lowe

Stephanie Cawley

Flynn Burns

Kaine Tippett

Shoshanna Baird

…………………………………………………………………..

Bye Bye Birdie

THE EVENTS CENTRE
th

Friday, 17 May

7.30pm

th

1.00pm

th

7.30pm

Saturday, 18 May
Saturday, 18 May

………………………………………………………………………..

School Photos
Prep - Year 5

Monday, 20th May

Years 6-12

Tuesday, 21st May
Students are required to wear FULL DRESS
th
UNIFORM on either Monday, 20 May or
st
Tuesday, 21 May.

………………………………………………………………………..

You Can Do It Awards
This week Monday, 13th May
Persistence:

Tiffany Szerenyi

Organisation:

Matthew Campbell

Getting Along: Holly Bennett and Charlotte Clifton

………………………………………………………………………..

Student Travel Rebates
Semester 1, 2013
Bus Fare Assistance


Does your child attend a school outside the Brisbane City
Council boundary?



Does your family spend more than $22/week* on fares to
and from school (* $17/week if you hold a concession
card)?
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Does your child travel on a publicly available bus not owned
or associated with the school?

Students with Disabilities


Does your child have a verified disability that requires
transport assistance to and from school?



Has your school’s learning support teacher assessed your
child’s travel capability rating as ‘semi-independent’ or more
dependent?

Visit the following website to see if you qualify for financial
assistance to help with the cost of transport and apply at
st
www.schooltransport.com.au by Friday, 31 May 2013.
Late applications cannot be accepted.
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communication and potential leadership skills, he was
selected to represent Australian Science youth at the
International Youth Science Forum (IYSF) in South Africa.
Before jetting off, Carl must take on the difficult task of
fundraising $10,000 to cover costs.
So any sponsorship or donations from local businesses and
Rotary Clubs are deeply appreciated by Carl and his family.
Chris Brooker and Deb Lynde have agreed to act as mentors
for sponsorship for Carl, secretary.maleny@rotary9600.org
This once in a lifetime opportunity has further inspired Carl
towards future success in Year 12 and university studies and
we wish him the very best as he is a very talented young man
with a very bright future.

………………………………………………………………………..

Congratulations Carl
For 12 days at the beginning of 2013, School Captain, Carl
Jonsson, travelled to Canberra for the NYSF. He was one of
432 high achieving students chosen for this event, of
approximately 2,500 who applied nationally.
These high achieving Science students from all over Australia
were gathered for Australia’s biggest Science Camp, where
the goal is to expose every NYSF student to the widest
possible range of Science, technology and engineering so
that they can make informed choices. These students form
an important part of the next generation who will be inventing
new medicines, designing more efficient technology for solar
panels, using nanotechnology to design a cable strong
enough to hold a space elevator (yes, believe it or not) and
solving the current problems we have including an impending
sea level rise by over 1.1 meters by the turn of the century.
The students explored a wide range of Science fields
including everything from supercomputers to astronomy and
Meta materials to communications. Carl visited some of the
leading Science facilities in Australia and had lectures from
Australia’s leading scientists on their research and career
advice. It is a program which broadens a student’s idea of
science and connects them with fellow students who share a
deep passion for science.
Carl’s time spent at the NYSF has left him with an even
deeper love of Science and a desire to attend the
International Youth Science Forum (IYSF). So he underwent
the selection process once again. Due to the fact that at the
January Forum Carl demonstrated exceptional levels of
interest, capacity and potential in fields of Science, and also
demonstrated strong interpersonal, teamwork, inquiry,

Miss Rebecca Ross, Head of Science
………………………………………………………………………..

Munya (Welcome) from
Year 3
Last Friday, Year 3 were excited to welcome local Gubbi
Gubbi tribesman, Lyndon Davis, to our school.
Lyndon enlightened us on the meaning of “custodianship” and
explained how his people rely on the plants and changes of
seasons to inform their eating and hunting habits. He taught
us how to throw the boomerang, which we learnt is locally
referred to as the “bargandu” and he let as watch as he lit a
fire from rubbing sticks together.
We learnt many different words and their meanings and he
demonstrated the dance moves that distinguish the male
dancers from the females. After Lyndon left, we used his
artwork as inspiration and painted designs using their dot
technique on a boomerang template.
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We had a wonderful day and were thrilled that this visit had
answered many of our “Thinking Questions”, but also raised
many more.

Year 3
………………………………………………………………………..

Trade Training Centre
th

On Monday, 27 May the Trade Training Centre at Caloundra
is hosting our Explore Your Options - Professional Pathways
in Construction Day from 8.45am - 12.30pm. We have some
great support from industry for this day and will have some
excellent people for students to speak to including:


Project Managers



Site Managers



Construction Supervisors



Architects



Certifiers



Landscape Architects



Quantity Surveyors and Estimators



Urban Development



Town Planning



Civil Engineers



Mechanical Engineers



Structural Engineers



Mining Engineers



Environmental Engineers



Electrical Engineers



Surveyors

This is a great opportunity for students to find out a lot of
useful information. Please note cost is $15 per student
including morning tea (no cost to current TTC students).
Mr Ian Learoyd
………………………………………………………………………..
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P-12 CASUAL DRESS DAY
Tuesday, 28th May
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Maths Moment
Puzzle of the Week
Which is Which?
A boy and a girl are talking.
“I’m a boy” says the one with red hair.
“I’m a girl” says the one with black hair.

A gold coin donation and a can of food.
Raising money for the Salvation Army Red Shield Appeal.
REMEMBER: The usual clothing, jewellery, foot wear and
make up restrictions apply.
………………………………………………………………………..

Friends of Pacific
Friends of Pacific have been very active in the past few weeks
with a number of events being held.
Thank you to all of those who assisted in the following:


Morning tea for Pastor Rick,



The College Open Day BBQ,



Mothers Day Stall, and finally



If at least one of them is lying, what colour hair does the girl
have?
(You must give a reason, not just an answer.)

Maths Tutoring
The college wants to support students academically so once
again tutorials are offered for students in Years 7 to 12 who
would like extra assistance or clarification of concepts in
Mathematics.
These tutorials are on Thursday lunchtimes (in room L14) or
Thursday afternoons from 3.30pm to 4.30pm in room L14 and
are supported by Mathematics teachers on a rostered system.
Students are welcome to come along for a quiet place to
complete Maths classwork, homework or ask for assistance.
The expectation is that they work quietly and that they remain
within the room until 4.30pm or are picked up earlier by a
parent. The section in the Student Handbook on page 178 is
to be filled in if you would like your child to attend.

th

This Sunday, 19 May is the Annual Golf Day, another
significant event on the PLC social calendar.
The OceanFest13 preparations are moving along very well
and we are looking forward to bringing the Pacific community
a fun-filled twilight festival with something for everybody!

If you have any queries about any of the above, please
contact me at the college or email
jsteven@pacluth.qld.edu.au

Festival meetings are now running separate from the monthly
Friends of Pacific meetings, so if you would like to be involved
in the Festival, please contact Melissa Pollack (Festival Coordinator) via our email fop@pacluth.qld.edu.au

………………………………………………………………………..

The next Friends of Pacific meeting will be held on Tuesday,
st
21 May.

A big thank you to the following students who have been an
integral part of the Bye Bye Birdie orchestra, making up the
bulk of a number of sections and half of the orchestra:

We welcome you to attend or feel free to
email fop@pacluth.qld.edu.au

Mrs Jasmin Steven, Head of Mathematics (Years 6-12)

Music News

Strings

Sophia Le Selva, Isabelle Dinu, Garielle
Donato and Alyssa O’Sullivan

Cello

Rory Smith

Bass Guitar

Tom Robertson

Drums

Timothy Lofthouse

Trumpet

Carl Jonsson

Mrs Tracey Hindmarsh (Chairperson, Friends of Pacific)
………………………………………………………………………..
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Trombone

Alex Shingles

Flute

Imogen Joppich

Alto Saxophone Michael Donato
Guitar

Addison Vine

Thanks to our valuable tutors who also played and mentored
these talented musician: Lesley Seto, Adrian King, Ed
Bettega, Karlee Hutchinson and Nelson Oakley. The
remainder of the orchestra was then made up of five
professional players from outside of the college who
committed themselves to the cause. Thank you and well
done.
You may wonder how the College Captains can be so heavily
involved in the musical. Good leaders do not necessarily
make good musicians, but good musicians make for good
leadership.
Mr David Simpfendorfer, Head of Music

Concert Reminder
The Semester 1 piano concerts for Lesley Seto's students will
th
be held on Tuesday, 28 May in MC2 and MC3. The Junior
Concert commences at 3.30pm (students from Year 2 to Year
4). The Senior Concert commences at 6.30pm (students from
Year 5 to Year 11).
Mr Adrian King, Head of Instrumental Music
………………………………………………………………………..

Sports News
SENIOR SPORT
District Cross Country
Congratulations to the Year 8 - 12 students for a good effort at
the recent District Cross Country Carnival. Well done to
Caitlin Gilliman, Sophie Larson and Georgie Woods for being
selected to participate at the Regional Cross Country Carnival
th
on Tuesday, 4 June. Well done to Georgie Woods for
finishing in second place in the 13 year girls and to Sophie
Larson for finishing in second place in the Open girls division.
A magnificent effort and all the best on Regional selection.
Mr Gary Graves, Head of Sport

Friday Night Basketball begins in Term 3
Any students who wish to play basketball for the school in
Term 3 are asked to please sign up at school as soon as
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possible. This year we hope to build on the success we
experienced last year and hope to have more teams entered
than ever before. The competition caters for a range of
experience and ability levels. Teams are divided into A and B
divisions for Years 7/8, 9/10 and 11/12 boys and girls. If you
would like more information about this competition, please
contact Mr Hauser at work. Looking forward to another great
semester of inter-school basketball.
Mr Mark Hauser, Head of Junior Sport

JUNIOR SPORT
Year 4-6 SCISSA Team Photos
Please note that all Year 4-6 students are required to train
after school every Monday throughout the SCISSA season.
th
Next week (Monday, 20 May), we will be taking our SCISSA
team photos for the semester during our after school training.
All students will need to be in their full playing uniforms in
order to be a part of the photo.

District Sport
Congratulations to Flynn Burns who made it into the District
Boys Touch team to represent the independent zone at the
Sunshine Coast Regional trials next week. A fantastic effort
and we wish him all the best. Well done also to Sam Aitken,
Mackenar Bradfield, Lucas Howell, Sam Fleming and Haden
Hurd for their performance at the Regional Soccer Trials last
week. Sam Fleming was successful in making it into the
possible v probable teams, but narrowly missed out on
regional selection.
Anyone who is interested in trialing for District Tennis (boys or
girls) is asked to please see Mr Hauser as soon as possible
for a form. Only those students who are turning 11 or 12 years
olds are eligible, and they must also be playing weekend
fixtures.

Year 3-7 District Cross Country
Well done to all cross country team members who ran well at
the District Cross Country Carnival last Friday. Overall, Pacific
th
finished 4 in the district, which is a tremendous effort and all
runners should be congratulated on their team effort. Great
work and a special mention to Jason Wulff who won his age
group (unfortunately he is too young to represent the district
at the regional carnival - next year, Jason!). Well done also to
th
th
th
Eliza Woods (10 ), Storm Sawyer (11 ), Sam Hickey (9 ),
th
th
Zebadiah Gallagher (11 ), Georgia Harle (9 ), Emma Woods
th
th
(10 ) and Mackenar Bradfield (10 ).
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Prep - Year 2 Cross Country
The P-2 Cross Country Carnival will be held in two weeks’
th
time on Wednesday, 29 May on the school ovals. All parents
are welcome to attend and support their children. All students
will be required to wear their house coloured shirts for their
races. The carnival will begin at around 9.00am and conclude
at 9.45am for presentations.

3 on 3 Basketball Tournament (Year 3 - 8
only)
Following the success of last year’s 3 on 3 basketball
tournament, we are once again running another afternoon of 3
on 3 basketball. This will take place next Friday in the school
gymnasium and will run from 3.30pm - 5.45pm. It is open to
any students in Years 3 - 8 who would like to form a team.
Teams can be mixed or segregated with no more than four
players in each team. Nominations close next Tuesday
afternoon.
Mr Mark Hauser, Head of Junior Sport
………………………………………………………………………..

Pacific Soccer Update
Round 7 - 11th May
Last Saturday saw the return of
our teams to Pacific for the first
of two rounds of home games
at Pacific. Our many spectators enjoyed the action on the
field, despite the challenging weather, which varied from cold
winds, to warm sunshine and finally torrential rainfall.

The competitive teams had some very close matches. U11
Tigerheads lost 0-2 to the top team Mooloolah Falcons, U13
Marlins lost 1-2 to Palmwoods Titans and U13 Seahorses lost
1-5 to Caloundra Red. U12 Barracudas had a convincing 8-1
win against Chancellor Cobras, and the U16/17 Jets
continued their run with a 4-1 win against Nambour Mountain
Lions.
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Thank You from Pacific Soccer

Each manager will have game times, or visit
www.SCCSA.org.au or call us for more info.

A big thank you must go to Jodie Tippet who has been hard at
work again, and produced some delightful slices and
cupcakes for the Pacific Soccer canteen.

Next Home Games
th

After this weekend, our next home games will be on 15 and
nd
22 June.

Pacific Soccer Contacts

Thank you also to Shannon Russell for your creative flair, in
producing such extraordinary cupcake “burgers”, which were
also very popular on the weekend.

Registrar:

Jenny Lee
0400 229908
jengregg@optusnet.com.au

Treasurer:

Lala Burnes
0404 487701
lala@assetaccounting.com.au

Canteen
Convenor:

Mark Christensen 0433 201123
mark@j-club.net

President:

Ian Barnes
0418 873320
design.IBAengineers@bigpond.com

Thank you everyone for the support you have provided for
Pacific Soccer this season. For more information regarding
our teams, our games, or the club, please do not hesitate to
contact us.
Mr Ian Barnes, President
We have another home game this weekend, and any
assistance which our families can provide by whipping up
some muffins, biscuits or small cakes is always appreciated.
If you are able to help with some baking, or have any queries,
please contact Mark Christensen.

Recycle Old Mobiles and Help a Worthy
Cause
The collection of old mobile phones to raise
money to support research into childhood
cancer has been continuing, and the
collection box was located at our canteen
last weekend.
The collection box will be at the canteen
again this weekend, so if you have any old
mobile phones and would like to support
this worthy cause, and help our
environment, please drop your phone into
the box. Please remember to remove the
SIM card and delete any personal information from the phone.

Round 8 - 18th May
Round 8 this weekend sees all 16 of our teams playing at
home. The games commence at 8.30am and the U16/17 Jets
will play the last game, which kicks off at 3.30pm.

………………………………………………………………………..

Uniform Shop
The Uniform Shop is open every:
Wednesday

8.00am

to

9.30am

Thursday

8.00am

to

9.30am

Friday

8.00am

to

9.30am

Now that the cold weather has arrived, we have plenty of
jumpers, track tops and track pants available. We also have a
school scarf available for $25.50 that is soft, cosy and warm.
On line ordering is now available. Go to the college website
and click on the link or go to www.flexischools.com.au and
then find your school.
Orders will be delivered to your child’s class room.
Mrs Donna Hollindale, Uniform Shop Coordinator
………………………………………………………………………..

Did You Know?
The cigarette lighter was invented before the match.
………………………………………………………………………..
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Tuckshop News
The Tuckshop Menu is available from the college website.

Term 2, Week 6 Roster:
All Day
(8.30am –
1.30pm)
Monday
20/5/13

8.30am 11.00am

12.30pm 1.30pm

Sophie
McKenzie

PACIFIC LUTHERAN COLLEGE
College Site: Woodlands Boulevard,
MERIDAN PLAINS QLD 4551
(via Erang Street)
Principal: Dr Bronwyn Dolling
Main Office Tel:
(07) 5436 7300
Fax:
(07) 5436 7301
Middle & Senior College Office: (07) 5436 7315
Absentee Line:
(07) 5436 7303
www.pacificlutheran.qld.edu.au
Email: admin@pacluth.qld.edu.au

Tuesday
21/5/13
Wednesday
22/5/13

Melissa
Pollack

Thursday
23/5/13
Friday
24/5/13

J McLaughlinPhillips

Larissa
Whincop

Are you able to help out for an hour or two in the tuckshop?
We are DESPERATE for helpers at the moment as some of
our regular volunteers are now working or are busy having
babies.
Don’t forget you can order on-line!!
website for more information.

Please look at our

Mrs Carrie Dickson, Tuckshop Convenor
………………………………………………………………………..

Woodlands Boulevard,
MERIDAN PLAINS QLD 4551
For ENROLMENTS, please call
Mrs Chris Henschke (07) 5436 7321
Direct contact phone numbers are:
Sessional Kindergarten Early Learning Centre
(07) 5436 7377
(07) 5436 7387

CALOUNDRA LUTHERAN CHURCH

Upcoming Dates
MAY
17,18 Musical Bye Bye Birdie
19
20
20
21
21
21
22
23
26
29
30
31

Pacific Golf Day
P-5 School Photos and Family Photos
Secondary District Cross Country
Year 6-12 School Photos
Secondary SCRTD 3 (8.00am - 3.00pm)
Friends of Pacific Meeting (7.00pm)
Year 10 Business Enterprise Day
Year 4-6 SCISSA v Matthew Flinders Anglican College
Red Shield Appeal
P-2 Cross Country Carnival
Year 4-6 SCISSA v Sunshine Coast Grammar School
Caloundra Show Holiday

Invites You To

Sunday Services:
7.45am

St Mark’s Lutheran Church
16 Bombala Terrace, Caloundra

9.30am

Pacific Lutheran College
Woodlands Boulevard, Meridan Plains
Worship in the undercroft area – with
a special children’s program.

For more information contact the Church office on
5492 8848

All newsletters can be accessed in a printable
format via our website
www.pacificlutheran.qld.edu.au, click on the
“News and Events” tab, then “Publications”.

